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Topics

1. Predicting potential habitats for buna forests

2. Predicting potential habitats for a dwarf-
bamboo species

3. Monitoring to detect effects of climate 
change
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Buna (Fagus crenata)



Actual distribution of buna forests



Data

Vegetation data

3rd (1-km) mesh vegetation data (MVDB)

Anthropogenic vegetation and lands: 188,363 cells  ----- Excluded 

Natural vegetation:                              156,804 cells

Buna forests:                                   23,432 cells                   

Other vegetation types:                  133,372 cells

Environmental data

3rd (1-km) mesh climate data (Average for 30 years, Japan 
Meteorological Agency)

WI: warmth index (˚C·month)

TMC: mean minimum daily temperature of coldest month (˚C·month)

PRW: winter precipitation (Dec. to March; mm)

PRS: summer precipitation (May to September; mm)

Analysis



CCSR/NIES気候シナリオ（２０９０）Maps of four climatic 
variables under the 
current climate and 
future climates,

i.e. the CCSR/NIES 
scenario in 2091-2100 
and the RCM20 
scenario in 2081-2100.  



Probability of occurrence

WI: Warmth index (˚C·month)

TMC: Mean minimum temperature of 
coldest month (˚C·month)

PRW: Winter precipitation (mm)

PRS: Summer precipitation (mm)

Classification tree model for buna forests



Suitable habitat conditions for buna forests
Where probability of occurrence is more than 0.5

The Sea of Japan side of northern Honshu and the southern 
Hokkaido

High precipitation both in winter and summer  (564<PRW, 731<PRS)

Moderate WI ( 48.9<WI<77.2)

Moderate coldness in winter (-12.3<TMC)



Buna forest distribution maps:　
(A) Actual distribution and predicted probability distributions of buna (Fagus 
crenata) under (B) the current climate and (C) the CCSR/NIES climate change 
scenario in 2091-2100  (D) that under the RCM20 scenario in 2081-2100.  

:Suitable　habitats



Distribution of sensitivity index (SI) of buna 
forests

SI = PS – PC

PS = probability of the 
CCSR/NIES scenario

PC = probability of the 
current climate



Vulnerability Index for buna forests (VI)　
VI = 1 / Occurrence probability



The MVDB (NSNE 3rd mesh vegetation database) 
provides the distribution data on vegetation types, 
but lacks the  species distribution data.

In order to predict habitats of a variety of species, it is 
necessary to construct databases on plant species 
distribution.



A relevé data sheet 
of                       
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Mesh code



(1-km mesh)

14,293 relevés3,856 relevés

Relevés with 2nd mesh code

(10-km mesh)

Location of relevés in the PRDB

Relevés with 3rd mesh code

(1-km mesh)



Sasa kurilensis Dominant undergrowth plant species in snowy areas

From YAMA-KEI Publishers CO. (2001)
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Predicted probability distributions of Sasa kurilensis
under the climate change scenario, RCM20 (2081-2100)
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Monitoring to detect effects of 
climate change

• Suitable places for monitoring: 

Vulnerable and/or sensitive areas

• Methods of monitoring:

Permanent plots: less than 10 ha 

Remote sensing techniques: more than 10 ha



Vulnerability Index for buna forests (VI)　
VI = 1 / Occurrence probability

Mt. Tsukuba 
876m a.s.l.



A declining buna forest in Mt. Tsukuba, located in a marginal 
habitat with low precipitation in winter and high temperature. 



Monitoring of buna trees by ortho air photos 
in Mt. Tsukuba

Ortho air photo

Date: April 30, 2004 

Area:  820 ha

Spatial resolution: 12.5cm

Mt. Tsukuba in autumn



Identifying buna canopies

Buna trees have new leaves on April 30, 2004



Identifying buna canopies

Buna: polygons of red lines
Estimated no. of buna trees: 1,915



Monitoring of a buna forest 
by 1-ha permanent plot

Census of all trees with DBH>5cm



Conclusion
The tree model using the MVDB and four climatic variables could 

predict the distribution of buna forests.    

The area of suitable habitats for buna forests decreases into 9 % 
under the CCSR/NIES scenario (2091-2100) and 37 % under the 
RCM20 scenario (2081-2100). Buna forests in Pacific side of Honshu, 
Shikoku, Kyusyu will be most vulnerable.  

The MVDB lacks the information on plant species distribution.  In 
order to predict habitats of a variety of species, it is necessary to 
construct databases on plant species distribution such as the PRDB.  

In order to Monitor effects of climate change on plant species, it is 
necessary to place monitoring sites in areas vulnerable and/or 
sensitive to climate change. 
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Influential variables of climate

Deviance weighted score (DWS) in the 
model shows

PRW>WI>TMC>PRS
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おわり

Unsuitable habitats
Distribution of cells with low probability of occurrence (<0.01)



Unsuitable habitats
Distribution of cells with low probability of occurrence (<0.01)
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